NATURAL SPA THERAPY
Hotel Rural La Posada des Molí
****

When you are hearing the music of soul, you know the melody of life.

MEDITATIVE MOMENTS WITH MEDITERREAN AROMS
ALQVIMIA
100 % HIGH QUALITY NATURAL COSMETCS & AROMATHERAPY
MADE IN SPAIN WITH LOADS OF LOVE
All the products are created with our love by nature, transformed into the purest cosmetic products.
They choose the finest plants from the most fertile land, harvesting in accordance with the astrological calendar.
Only after asking permission from Mother Nature herself do they pick the plants, using careful procedures to retain
all the natural benefits of these powerful essences.
Discover true pleasure for your senses, which only ALQVIMIA tenders,
as these ritualss combine ancient alchemic wisdom together with the finest100 % natural cosmetics,
applied by expert hands to provide beauty, health and wellbeing.

OUR MASSAGES
are a combination of classic and wellbeing massages using multiple fingertip touch, activates
and release the muscles, the body tissues and makes the whole person feel great.
We create your individual treatment!
TIBETAN SINGING BOWLS & HOT STONES
We use these therapies accompanying the massages to invite you to your individual relaxation experience!
DEAD SEA SALT
Contains a lot of important minerals for the muscles, it’s a great peeling for the skin
and a wonderful good feeling.

WELCOME TO WELLNESS!
ENJOY THIS MAGIC MOMENTS OF TAKING CARE FOR YOURSELF!

AROMA MASSAGE
Get into your holiday spirit!

ANTI STRESS MASSAGE
Helps you reach body-mind-spirit balance, harmonize your emotional state and keeps away physical tension.
This full body aroma massage with Tibetan singing bowls and hot stones invite you to find inner peace,
Happiness and wellbeing in a soothing, unforgettable experience!
40 minutes
60 minutes
With sea salt scrub for the back
60 minutes
With sea salt body scrub
80 minutes

62,- €
82,- €
85,- €
115,- €

Perfect at the beginning of your holidays to get the head free!

HAPPY BACK AND NECK
Intensive pampering treatment for your back and neck. Relieves pain like strong tensions.
A back massage with hot stones and a special herb balsam , circulatory essential oils,
dead sea salt scrub, hot towels, and a small reflexology feet massage smooth away
tension and sore muscles.

40 minutes
60 minutes

65,- €
85,- €

40 minutes
60 minutes
70 minutes
80 minutes

65,- €
85,- €
95,- €
115,- €

Back / neck / feet massage

40 minutes

60,- €

Full body massage

60 minutes

79,- €

SOFT PAMPERING BODYMASSAGE
Hovering…..balsam for your skin and your soul!
Sea salt aroma scrub for your back, hot towels, soft pampering fluently massages
with the purest finest natural oils, hot stones, and the magic Tibetan singing bowls!
Enjoy – wake up – be new!
With face scrub and moisturizing mask

RELAX AROMA MASSAGE
The easy way to de-stress
Relaxing body massage with aromatherapy and plant oils first cold pressing. Enjoy other worlds!

SPA RITUALS
CLEOPATRA RITUAL
An exquisite Beauty ritual for face & body regeneration
Beginning with a body brush massage with sisal gloves and vitalising Alchemic Queen of Hungarian water,
you can enjoy an anti aging face treatment and regenerating aroma
body and face massage with hot stones, precious stones and Tibetan singing bowls.
Feel like a Queen!
90 minutes

125,- €

GENTLEMEN`S RELAX
A wonderful body massage and face-treatment
with masculine essential oils like Sandalwood, sea salt and vitalizing Alchemic
Rosemary Body Tonic! Harmony and new energy for your body and mind, deep relaxation
of your muscles, regeneration for your skin and balsam for your soul…
80 minutes

115,-€

SPA FACIALS
A facial en a hotel with a unknown beautician and unknown products!!! Perhaps we can surprise you positively?
With a experience of fantastic natural cosmetic products, Tibetan singing bowls, soft cupping cups,
hot stones, more face massage or more cleaning treatment? Talk with us, we will listen to you!
100 % NATURAL COSMETICS gives you a protective and self-regulating effect
for your skin and a visible long- lasting rejuvenating effect.
NATURAL SKIN HARMONY
Intensive face treatment tailored to your special needs for a healthy, refreshed skin!
Moisturizing, calming treatment with rosehip skin scrub, deep cleaning if it’s necessary,
eyebrow shaping, Aloe Vera treatment, special mask and a relaxing face
and scalp massage and feet or hand massage.

60 minutes
75 minutes

78,- €
93,- €

ANTI AGING
Regenerating , firming face treatment for more elasticity and happy younger looking skin!
With skin microcirculation activation, oxygenation, Vitamins and minerals for your skin.
A rejuvenating Serum, a vitamin C mask, a special eye zone treatment with Rose Water and crystal stones
and a feet or hand massage ensure absolute relaxation and give new vitality !
60 minutes
75 minutes

84,- €
97,- €

My name is Frauke Büchner.

Me and my colleague Caren Schweitzer-Faust
will invite you to enjoy relaxing natural holistic treatments.

RESERVATION
If you like to have a massage please ask in the hotel or call me directly. Thank you.
You also can send me an E-Mail a few days before, if you like.
We recommend to ask for an appointment a few days before.
Minimum massage reserve: 1 hour

FRAUKE TEL.: (0034) 610 28 13 46
info@despacito.eu
www.despacito.eu
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